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COLONEL HOHENLCSIE -13HILL.NGS-
FuEsT starts right out by showing that
there may be • great deal in a atme,
after all.

To RE-EMPLOY a well-worn saying—
the boundary dispute between Mexico
and Guatemala is to be settled by

1 means even if bothsauntries
ye to fight to that end.

•

LONDON has "reformed" its music
halls by making stringent regulations
Ile to the character of both performers
and frequenters. .In a selfish sense
American moralists have kttle reason
to rejoice over this mucWheeded re-
form. Unless proper arrangements
for,temigatien be made at New York
this country will be devastated by
noisome "Gaiety" and "Folly" theatri-
cal companies as never before. '

•
THE Chinese Six companies, in or-

4:0ring the Celestials not to give evi-
dence in suite brought under the
Geary law, set themselves above the
courts and the statutes of the United
States and invite investigation by the
federal authorities. Much as that law
has been criticised it is now the law,
and certainly we are not going to per-
mit a foreign combination to nullify
one clause in an aot of congress.

THAT the students at the North-
western university should have to or-
ganize to suppress cribbing among
themselves at examinations would
seem to suggest that President Rogers
and his cabinet have failed— to u
their disciplinary powers sufficiently.
The examination cribber is a con-
temptible sneak-thief and should be
punished accordingly. He has no
rightful place among decent students.

THERE is not the slightest doubt
that the spread of diphtheria and
other deadly contagious diseases is
largely due to the Ignorance, thought-
lesenese or selfishness of parents. The
only way to protect the public is to
rigidly quarantine thes.tiouses when
Oases are known to ekisb. If the law
requires a small red flag to be placed
on a house where there is small-pox it
ought to require abigger and a red-
der flats on the house where there is

s diphtheria.

Tule statistics presented by the Brit-
ish medical association show that it is
possible for a steady drinker of spirit-
uous liquors to live as long as the old-
est of total abstainers. These eases,
however, do not prove that abstinence
from tobacco and liquor is not con-
ducive to longevity. There are per-
sons who ROOM never to be injuriously

1 affected by whisky and tobacco, but
the rule still holds that for most per-
sons abstinence or moderation is a
good thing.

PITTSBURG olaims7‘ possess the
Smartest bill posters in the country.
If a hat box is left outside the house
the owner is quite likely to find a
cigarette beauty, a ballet girl or some
new kind of headache cure upon it.
But the chap who is regarded as the
brightest hustler is the one who
covered the carcass of a dead horse, be-
fore it was quite cold, with bills an-
nouncing a political mass meeting.
The sight caught the croxdsana made
fun for the spectators.

---- --
THOSE people who have denied.

themselves the pleasure of eating
grapes during the past season for fear
that some grape seed would wander
along down the intestinal way until it
reached that little cul de sac, called
the vermiform appendage an then
drop In, are as apprehensive SW was
the chronically-well old lady who
would never wear any stockings but
spiempan new ones, explaining that
she might some day have a fit on the
street and then how she would look
with a hole in her stocking.

' A BRITISH officer, who apparently
knows, says that it "would be as rea-
sonable to pit bravo Men armed with
pitchforks against brave men armed
with rifles as to pit, man for man, the
Chinese in their present condition
against the Japanese. Of all native
and colonial teisope.'• said he, t.1
would. next to Ghoorkas, prefer a
regiment of Japanese. They are
brave, temperate, patient and ener-
getic, and at this moment the Chinese,
whatever might be done with them.
are 200 years behind the times."

Ws are accustomed to regard the
Japanese as little better than half civ-
ilised, even thosgh recent 'treaties
with the great powers have placed her
on equal footing with them. But
theme are many ways in which her
people are eminently superior to the
average American, who might profita-
bly copy the example of the Japanese
workman, who bethes his whole body
once a day,and sometimes twiee. Pub-
lic baths are provided on evitry street.
which are . fed by a constant cultrent
of cold and hot water. The bather
plunges in, remains immersed some
ten minutes, then comes out and re-
oeiven a warm douche of fresh water

JOHN 1-117A4MAN of La Croinet, Wits,
had a busy day a short time ago. In
the morping his horse rari away and
smashed up a costly carriage. In the
afternoon another runaway bruised
him, and in the evening he was shot
accidentally.

I'ARMPR Swayne of Huntington. Pa.,
who has unearthed the skeleton of a
mastodon on his farm, is watching the

a mouths of the scientists water as they
angle for his prizs. It is the best
crop Farmer Swayne has raised in sev-
eral 'mare.

A LTFE OF ROMANCE.

HAS MISS MARGARET MATHER.
THE ACTRESS.

FROM THE STREETS TO THE STAGE

.811E ASCENDED.

W

Brava Strut:tie of a Plucky Little Obi
Triumphs sad Sad

Thianciat tuisterivaes—seaktne • M-
ysore...from a Reereant Husband.

Miss Margaret Slather, the actress
has at last applied for a divorce from
her husband, Emile Haberkorn. The
proceedings were enema(' at Chicago
the other day. Mrs. Haberkorn ac-
cuses her ",husband of deserting her
The story of their married life is a sad
one. All of Miss Mather's life has
been sad. Although she has been •

leading actress for ten- years,
she has not accumulated anything
to speak of. Her debut in Chicago in
1883, under the management of J. M.
Hill, was a signal triumph. She
played Juliet to young Alexander Sal-
vini's Romeo. The papers raved over
her. The theaters was crowded for
weeks. It was one of the greatest en-
gagements that McVickers theater
ever had. A triumphal tour of the
country followed. Margaret Slather's
Juliet was the popular craze among
theater goers from Maine toCalifornia.
Soon the gossips asked who was
this wonderful Juliet who had made
such a sudden hit. The answer inva-
riably came that she was a protege of
3. M. Hill. That was all. Her early
life was to be kept a secret. So it re-
mained until Miss Mather played an
engagement at Detroit two years after
her debut. There she was recognized
by a man in the audience as the
girl who had once sold papers
In the streets of that city. He
gave the story to the local
papers and Miss Mather's identity was
laid bare.
Her real name was Finlayson. She

was born in Canada and until she was
fourteen years old lived east of Wind-
sor. Her mother's name had been
blather before she married John Fin-
layson. Finlayson had been a wid-
ower. He was fond of C.e flowing
bcwl. Had it not been for this fact
he might have been a man of promi-
nence. Possessed of education and tal-
ents one would wonder why he followed
the humble occupation of a carpenter.
That is the trade he worked at—when
he worked. The family removed to
Detroit when -Margaret was - 14. She
still wore short dresses. She was as
smart as a whip, and fond of home
comforts. Her father's convivial
hat its resulted in her resorting to paper
selling, that the larder might be kept
well supplied. A year or so as a news
girl satisfied her that her talents could
no longer be directed in that direction.
A philanthropist offered to send her
school. His offer was accepted and
shortly afterwards she was admitted to
a school in New York city. Her fancy
turned toward the stage, and soon her
reading attracted the attention of J. M.
Hill, who placed her in a school for act-
ing at his own expense. Two years later
she made her debut in Chicago.
Haberkorn was J. M. Hill's orchestra,

leader. It was while acting in that ca-
pacity that Miss Mather first met him.
For some years they smiled at each
other over the glare of the too- Hetes
That was in Buffalo, Jan. 3,1890. They
went to live together in a home pur-
chased by Miss Mather's savings. The
latter's mother soon put in an appear-
ance and smiled down assergrmanent
fixture in the new home. The
motto "God Bless Our Borne' was
duly placed in position, but it seems to

have availed naught. The first sight
that Haberkorn caught of Mrs. Find.
layson he seemed to feel that all was
op. Mrs. Findlayson formed about
the same conclusisn when she first
gazed on her son in-law. She
was nobody's fool and don't
you forget it. It didn't take her long
io perceive that liaberkorn was not
producing his lawful quota of the
*herewith that went to support the
house. To use a vulgar expression she,

In due time unceremoniously "called
Dim aown." He packed up his traps
and left the house. Husband and
wife have not met since. In her appli-
cation Mrs. Haberknorn makes a curious
request It is to the effect that a de-
cree shall not prohibit her from re-
marrying the defendant. The latter
Is not, leader of • Pittsburg orchestra.

The wine product of California last
year was equal to more than a quart
for every man, woman and child In
the United States.
The great Yuma desert was former-

ly a milt sea. Sea shells and oysters
fourteen inches in diameter have fre-
quently been found at from ten inches
to two feet in the sand in various
parts of that desert.
A correspondent who has been vis-

iting the St. Bernard hospice, says
that the femme; breed of St. Bernard
dogs hats.become 'Utmost useless for
purposes for which they were former-
ly used, their sense of smell having
become greatly weakened from dote,.
loration through too much interbfried-
lug.

Nearte that Ne•er Brew Weary.

Oliver H. Steil and Mary B. Long
were married at Valparaiso, Ind., the
other day. The groom and bride are
aged respectively eel and 51 years„
while the officiating Justin!' is upward
of 70 years. The oontracting parties
were levera over thirty years ago, hat
I her drifted apart, both married, and a
quarter of a century having elapsed,
they pledged fidelity to one anntball
for life Roth had traveled in doable
harneee, and each had mourned at tki
pier of the dead, but the old love ai
last suffieed to consummate a lore in
sectond marriage

SAME OLD STORY.

The Names tia•.• truly Been elisinged

I. I.I.sus's sake.
Lima, Ohio, was treated to a seuss-

 I street scene the other day. It
seems that Fred Schaibenzuber's
tongue got him into trouble. Fred is
a young fellow and came to Lima from
Dayton several months ago He ii. a
pharinaceutieal student. and since his
advent to Lima has been employed at
Gilbert's drug store, lie boards on
East Wayne Street, and when he was
coming from supper was given a very
unpleasant surprise.

reddie was suddenly confronted by
three young ladies and a young man.
Two of the young ladies were Misses
Anna and Julia MeGrievy: The former
young lady acted as spokeswoman, and
called Frederick down in the moat Ap-
proved style for certain stories which
she claimed were fa s and had been
circulated about herself and sister
Julia.
As Miss McGrievy read him her mind

she became more and more agitated,
and, drawing a whip from the folds of
her dress, she plied it vigorously upon
Freddy, and he took back everything
he had said. After convincing herself
that Freddy had been taught a lesson
that would last him a lifetime he was
allowed to proceed on his way unmo-
lested, and the party withdrew.

POISONED HER HUSBAND.

She Played for High Game and .Will
Probably Got a Gallows.

West Winsted, Conn., has been con-
siderably excited lately over a poison-
ing ease which promises& hanging bee
for that place in the near future. It
seems that on Feb. 19 last Edward
Mannering died suddenly and was
buried in the usual
manner. Nothing
was thought of the
matter until some
days later when it/
became known that
for a year or more
previous Mrs. Man- -
nering had been in
the habit of meet-
ing a mysterious
lover at a local ho-
tel. The lover
proved to be Will-
iam Whitm a n. a m". MINNZIRING*
wealthy young man of illyamford. Good
detective work resulted in their ar-
rest on the charge et' aiurder.
Strychine bought by his a ife was
traced to a drugstore. Two pigs owned
by Mannering died the same day,
having eaten swill iato which the dregs
of the fatal cup of coffee had been
poured. —An analysis of the stomach by
State Chemist Smith of New Haven,
found the poison the same in all. Mrs.
Mannering. who has been &rented. is
siek and will remain in her keeper's
charge until well enough ts be tried
for murder. Whitman is under arrest
for complicity only. It is believed that
he knows very little about the ease,
but the feet that he held clandestine
meetings with Mrs.- NI:Armoring ma,
go hard with him. Jane Mannering is
23 years old and a local beauty of con-
siderable notoriety. The evidence
against her is so straight that at is be-
' ved she will not escape Mannering
had his life heavily insured.

LOVE DID IT.

A Girl Shouldn't Trifle With This Order
of Benign.

J. C. Davis, a grocer, was in love with
Miss Mary. the 17-year-old daughter of
M. A. Miller, a prominent real estate
dealer of Salem. Mo. The young lady
did not favorably regard the suit be-
cause her parents objected on account
of her youth. A few month, ago Davis
went to Troy. Mo., and while avay
he corresponded with Miss Miller. Ile
made her a proposal of marriage. wh"ch
she rejected. A week ago he returned

and again sent his
proposal to the
young lady without
success. One day
last week he called
at the Miller resi-
dence to see Miss
Mary and teas told
by her mother that
she was out visit-
ing. Ile then went
away. About 9
o'clock in the even-
ing' he met Miss

Jc. DAVIS. Milleron the street.
Ile again proposed marriage and was
again refused. Davis then drew a re-
volver and fired two shots at the young
lady. each taking effect in the left
breast and causing instant 'death.
After his vi,aini fell Davis turned the
weapon on him/wit and blew his brains
out

Claim on the Dead.

A raise in which a young lady profited
ai a peculiar manner by the death of
her seducer developed at Columbus.
Ohio, last a eek. Last October Benja-
min MMUS a railway brakeman, was
run over and killed in the yards near
the Union Depot. that city. his re-
mains lay unclaimed at the morgue for
A week, and then were buried at the
expense of the county. Burns left a
policy for 11.000 insurance on his life.
A few days after the burial his

father, residing at Ironton, Ohio,
turned up and claimed the insurance.
A day later Miss Minnie Mounett, a
young lady residing in Clinton Town-
ship, appeared in court with a judg-
ment rendered in her favor some years
previous in • paternity proceeding
ageinst the deceased. She demanded
payment out of the insurance on Burns'
life and presented evidence to hs
that he bad failed to settle the judg-
ment. Iler claim. with interest,
amounted to $700. The court allowed
her claim in full

OFF ON AN Mita

A THRILLING ACCOUNT OF AN

ESCAPE FROM SING SING.

THE FAMOUS IliMMANI OW Ills MR-

The Darla; Plot et a Gang ef Deaner

ate Illea—Laegbing at Their Pure.-

ere—The Tettage et a Gen•let from

Citarieetee.

HE MOST SEN-
national escape
from prison ever
attempted in this
county occurred
at Sing Sing in
1876. The con-
victs who were
"in it" envolved
a scheme of no
less magnitude
than the stealing

of locomotive on the New York Cen-

tral railroad. The story is a thrilling

one. A large gang of convicts were at
work in the north quarry just across

the entrance of the more northerly of

the two short tunnels 1,pposite the pri-

son. "Flie keepers were unsuspicious

of any trouble. A freight train came

dewn the road and stopped to shift

cars in the cut just before entering

the tunnel. The locomotive was

at the entrance to the tunnel

when four of the north quarry gang

Oeliteveo WITH A HAIL OF LEAD.

broke away. They were all long-term
men and desperate characters. They
ran for the top of the tunnel, and be-
fore the keepers could comprehend
their designs they leaped upon the
tender of the engine. It took but a
moment to knock over the engineer
,and fireman with sticks of wood from
the tender, and then, these men, mad-
dened by the prospect of gaining their
liberty, pulled the pin out that coupled
thet engine to the train, opened the
throttle and sped into the tnnneL
This break for liberty aid not consume
any more time than has been con-
sumed in the telling of it The alarm
had been given, however, by the firing
of a pistol. and a dozen armed men

I stood ready for the engine when it
emerged from the first tunnel. Such
was its speed, however, that not a shot

was fired before It plunged into the
second tunnel.
As it emerged from this it was

greeted with a hail of lead, but the
convicts had huddled behind the ten-
der, and after a volley they stood up in
plain view, waved their handl; sportive-
ly, and laughed at the keepers they
had foiled A moment later the en-
gine, which was groaning under a full
head of steam, had carried its desperate
drivers out, of sight, leaving nothing
behind them but a cloud of dust and
smoke. It is needless to say that the
Sing Sing authorities stood aghast.
They soon recovered themselves suf-

ficiently to send a dispatch to Super-
intendent Tousey of the New York
Central roadand be immediately wired
to Tarrytown to have the river switch
opened on the down track. This would
have thrown the engine and the con-
victs into the Iludcon. but luck for the
time being at least was with the
escayfing men. The cylinder head
blew out just before reaching Tarry-
town and the engine came to a dead
stand, and the convicts took to the
w arida and escaped, but before six
months had gone by all of these men
were in Sing Sing again_
It doesn't seem possible that con-

victs can successfully stork what is
known is the dumaiy game, but it has
been done a number of times One of
the latest occurred at the State prison
at Charleston, Mass On the night of
Jan. Sus 11491, Henry Garfield made up

The., ladies of Dresden have been
holding a riding tournament, the
honor"' of the joust being won a
young English girl. Mille Theresa
Brook's. whom- spirited riding won show-
ers of flowers and laurel leaves. Her
final exploit was the driving of a pair of
horses tandem while riding her- own
horse at full speed. A quadrille was
danced very gracefully and the time
marked by ringing of hells to the
music

In the Wisconsin ifessole. of Represen-
tative; on a recent occamiori the morn-
ing prayer was made ho- 'ter Mrs.
Bartlett. a minister of the Uni-
versalist faith. It is said that the
prayer was the most thoughtful
and appropriate of any delivered fibr-
Ing the session and was listened to
with reverence rather than impatience,
even to the amen.

TUNNELED minium, INTO TAW STORE

BOOM.

a dummy in his cell by means of a
blenket and some straw taken from
his mattress, the straw being •rry
cleverly used to imitate a man's hair,
and the endive work brine ino neatly
done that a veteran watchman, acene
tossed to the tricks of cocoa-us did
tittli notice the deception when he

flashed his lantana Into the enl an Ids
regular round.
The arrangement of the dummy,

ho' ver, was only a small part of
the work of rec./6pr which this man
ha, 0 perform. Locks and bolt i and
Oh walls, and many of them, were
still between him and liberty. Gar-
field is said to have been an expert in
the use of tools, and having some, he
cut his way out of the cell by makins
a hole in the wall above his cell door,
which admitted him into what was
known ae the attic. Ile concealed all
evidence of his work as it proceeded by
whitening a piece of pasteboard and
placing it over the aperture which he
had made and concealing the bricks
under his bed. When Garfield had
crawled through the narrow opening
over the door of the cell, and thence
up into the attic, he went
through a ventilator and lowered him./
self to the store room with a rope
made of a blanket. In this room he
found a suit of clothes intended for a
convict whose term would aeon ex-
pire, anti he quickly exchanged his
prison garb for these and then
climbed up to a ,ransom and let him-
self down -with a rope found in the
store room, and with this last per-
formance he reached the prison yard.
Up to this time, strange to say, no one
had observed his movements, but now
was the critical period of the adven-
ture. In the darkness Garfield saw
the oire of a man ahead of him. It
was e of the guards. This guard
had een recently appointed, and he
made the mistake of supposing that
Garfield was a fellow guard approach-
ing and did not discover his error

the escaping convict had dropped
outside the walls, disappeared in the
darkness, making good his escape.

TO LESSEN PROFANITY.

The United States Uosornment Is Propie

Entine Boneless shad.
D. E. Crawford of the United States

Fish commission recently said: "We
have little doubt now that before two
more years we shall have evolve what
the seaboard public has been clamor-
ing for so many years—the boneless
shad. Of course I don't mean a shad
that is actually boneless, but one that
will be to all intents and purposes as
boneless as the flounders of this coun-
try or the sole of England.
"This will have been accomplished

by the cross breeding of theahad, the
flounder and a peculiar edible jelly
fish which is a staple food among the
sea coast natives of Japan. The com-
mission had much difficulty in securing
a supply of these jellyfishes in a
healthy, living conditiou, but at last
man ed to bring about 1,100 of them
to San Fraillaisco and thence to Chesa-
peake bay hatchery in tank cars. They
have thrived amazingly, and our ex-
periments, while at first rather dis-
couraging, now leave but little doubt
of turning out successful.
"At first the crossing resulted in the

production of a lot of jelly fishes with
an elaborate outfit of bones, which
was just what we didn't want, but
time and study showed us our mistakes,
and now we have a few hundred half-
grown shad with less than 18 per cent
as many bones as the ordinary sort.
Yes, as you say, science is a remarkable
thing."

A SEATTLE TRAGEDY.

A Desperate Lower Commits murder and
then Suicide.

Seattle, Wash., was startled with a
terrible tragedy last week, when
Charles Rogers Moulton shot and killed
Mrs. M. S. Story at 416 Marion street
and then shot himself dead. Mrs.
Story was the daughter of a clergyman
in Windsor, Ontario, and was a vocal
music teacher in Seattle. She had re-
turned from the theater only a few
moments before
being killed.
Moulton was 28
years old, a real
estate dealer, and
from San Fran-
cisco two stets.
Ile had constant-
ly offered Mrs.
Story attentions.
which she alight-
ed. and when he MR& STORY.

asked her toPtnarry him she positively
refused. A few dayg before the tragedy
he threatened to shoot her if she did
not marry him She returned from the
theater alone at II o'clock. Moulton
was concealed in her room fwaiting
her return. lie then shot hr in the
left temple and fired the pistol into his
own month. Both died instantly.

Saw the Steen Go Round

“There is a little boy at my place,"
said the thin young man, shaking the
pepper over his eggs; "a 5-year-old
that we (*ailed Johnny. Johnny had
been told that the moon goes
round the earth, and the other night
he was out making astronomical ob-
servation's Pretty noon the little fel-
low came running In and said:
"Oh. Mamma, I saw the moon going

'round the world.'
"'Did you, dear?'
" 'Yes. I Raw it run up peat two

clouds. 
;it'd which way was Arcane'

'It WKS going down Thirteenth
street.'"

Incomes le Tenotia.

Out of a population of 30,000,000 in
Prussia only 2. 4:14,Raft persons possess
an income of over 900 ruarka a year,
which is equal to about $223. This
fact is shown by the first year:a-emelt
of the new income tax In Prussia.
Two million one hundred and eighteen
thoseand nine hundred and sixty-nine
pay income tax on the lowest scale—
that itt, on incomes of between it io and
11,000 marks Only 10,695 persons have
Incomes of ove. 30,000 marks, or about
FLOM a year. The highest income de-
clared is lt.760,000 marks, and from the
locality where it was registehed the
person is supposed to be Krupp. the
'rainmaker of Essen

Ho Had Hip Disease
wag treated at the Children's Hoepttql
in Boston, and when lie came home hal

John Bogle

SEVEN RUNNING SORES on hie
leg. Could not step. We have bees
giving him Hood's Sarsaparilla a year,
and he can walk, run and play as lively
as any boy. He has no sores and is the
PICTURE OF HEALTH. JOHN
C. BOYLE, Ware, Maas. Remember.

liood'ssrtiv& Cures
Flood's Pills do not purge, pain or gripe.

The Solo..

The man with a husky voice is never
sanguine. He is a pessimist, and
gazes with unexpected eyes at the
progress of events. Quick, sharply
defined tones denote the energetic
man, the originator of projects. They
characterize the "man of the world,"
the man of action, not of thought.
The slow and hesitating speaker is
rarely quick in action. His mental
processes are tardy, though the pro-
ducts may be of permanent value.
Indecision is his oilier defect, anti he
is never guilty of energetic) resolve.
The man of great intellect and good
heart has usually a rich and pleasing
voice. In ordinacy conversation it is
low toned, serene and distinct. la
the heat of friendly debate it rolls
forth in loud but harmonious vibra-
tions.

An Arch of Gold ('oins.
A novelty in the way of triumphal

arches was seen when the governor
general of India visited Rangoon not
long back. One structure, very hand-
somely decorated to begin with, was
still further enriched by being covered
with gold moliure and real sovereigns
—valuable coins in India—worth over
$50,000, each mohur being equal to
fifteen rupees. The coins were stuck
to the red cloth with a glue that had
been specially 'prepared for the pur-
pose, and was no doubt sufficiently
strong to keep the gold pieces quite
safe from any attempt to steal them.

There is more Catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases put to-
gether, and until the last few years was
supposed to be incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly failing to cure with local
treattnent, pronounced it incurable. Sci-
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
tional disease, and therefore require. con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken Internally
in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and MUCOUS sur-
faces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

itztatiold by Druggists, 75o.'s Family Pills, 25e,

There Is now in course of erection at the
Altoona, Va., shops n new passenger loco-
motive which hi • :petted to cover 100
miles an hour without any Vanible. The

mwheels are larger in diameter the or-
dinary engine, and will be equipl ed with
ball bearings like a bicycle. It will also
haves steam pressure of but ninety pounds,
against 180 pounds pressure in the locomo-
tive now in use.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal en)oyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others aid enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to

the needs of' physical being, will attest

the value to health of the pure liquierT,
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the' system,
dispelling colds, .headaches and fevers
and permanently— curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable anbefahre.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and al bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, slats the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept tiny anbstitute if offered.
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